
  

  

A FROWN AND A SMILE. 

a silly little, foolish 

naughty little frown- 

Too small to do the slightest 

you'd think, 

the nursery ple 

made a pleasant 

black as ink. 

Nurse scolded--Jamie 

Kitten ran and baby 

(You scarcely can believe 

true}, 

Every smile was blotted out 

With that naughty frown about 

Jusgt how much a little frown 

Such 

harm, 

down, 

home 

ure 

And as 

gighed— 

cried 

it, but 

think 

can «do! 
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‘heerful as 

ghtest 2004, 

Yet kept the smile 
while 

little 
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the sunshine and as 

singing like 
and Kitten 

can believe 

was 

cooed 
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{rue), 
that 1 mile 
dat Emile went 

content 

little smile 

small 

easure and 

much & 

brougt 

think how 
can do! 
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RATTLE THE RATTLER 

AND THE GIRI, WHO 

GOT RATTLED 

{ spent my vacation last year 

livan County near the banks of 

Neversink River, where 

many kinds abound. 

On the second morning 

I went for a walk, 

a stout pine stick 

I cut a notch at 

ened the other to a 

well equipped to 

I had walked 

saw a garter 

long « 

taking 

Then | ic 

stone wail 

When I re 

mentioned having 

if It were an 

One of the be 

I would run 

tler,” and I boldly 

day I would 

stick just to 

afraid. 

After th 

on the 

nothing smaller or 

terested m an day | 

warded. As I was walking along the 

river road eatin lackberrie and 

listening to 

rushing 

warned 

near 

I looked to 

hind me and 

ing. I Hi 

not 

ward, 

from 

there, sun: 

was a rattier 

laughed as 

would minus 

softly approached and 

strike, but the reptile 

tionless. [ scorned kill my 

while it slept, so, after openi 

big blade of my jackknife, § tou 

his body with the point of my 

Then quick as a flash [ struck at 

head with the notched end and sav 
agely rubbed my stick gcross the 

neck, first toward me and then f 

me. It was an empty skin 

I stopped and dropped 

First 1 heard a giggle, then a snort. 
and then peal upon peal of derisive 

laughter. It was too much to bear | 
I stalked off, the picture of outraged 

dignity, resolving, however, to get 

‘square.” 

Next morning before anyone was 
up I started for that ill-fated spot 
When | arrived 1 found my mountain 
stick smeared with red paint and 
mud, and attachel to it was a post- 
card, bearing a drawing of a rattle a 
snake and a girl, with the ins ription: 
“The Rattle, the Rattler and the Girl! 
Who Got Rattled.” Pittsburg Dis | 
patch. 
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TEACH 
SHOREMAN. 

rhe student days of Jacob, a long- 
shoreman, are almost as picturesque. 
Jacob is only fifty odd, but he is 
greatly aged by hard work and poor | 
food and exposure, His face ig! 
weatherbeaten, but he has kindly | 
eyes, and he can tell sea stories that | 
make men wonder. For all that, un- 
til recently, Jacob had not learned to 
read. 

There is a little family of 
children, down on Canal street, whose 
aflection for Jacob is In nowise di- 
minished because he is without learn. 
ing. He has lore, which is better in 
their eyes, and their happiest even. 
ings were when the laborer came 
stumbling up the stairs to their 
father's flat to tell them stories of 
rivermen and starfish indiscrimin. 
ately. One night, by accident, they 
discovered that their friend could not 
read. Neither could they, excepting 
lennie. lennie was eleven. and 
could “spell,” and even Alle and Ma. 
mie knew their letters. What could 
be more natural that the three should 
teach Jacob? When with surprising 
delicacy, the plan was confided to 
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life had been to learn to 

way behind,” he admit. 

| ted, and so they set to work. Every 

night that he was off duty he came 

happily to their home, and, out of the 

game primer Allie and Mamie 

mastering, he laboriously learned 

alphabet. They sat at the 

table, all four, bending over 

books, the longshoreman’s 

finger tracing the lines, 

baby voices directing and 

Lennie, vaptly imp 

the whole. Jacob's 

as bending over bales and kegs 

never made it ache; his arm was 

by the unaccustomed exer 

of writing and he breathed hard 

copy book But night after 

he patiently took his place, and 

shone with the joy 

roud day for Jacob 

he could spend a 

and swagger 
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a time, But it 
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The “Drowning Commission.” 
The comm of English physiol 

Ogists appointed to investigate the 
itation of the apparently 

Irowned found that all the methods 

the 

tte 

AE Fosus« 

have 

performance 

whica been suggested for 

of artificial respiration 

result in drawing into the lungs at 

least as much air as enters during 
the ordinary respiration: hence, that 

which at the same time most aide 

in expeliing the water should it 
seems, be adopted—that is with the 

lying face down, instead 

back. By far most impor. 
tant feature of any form of artificial 

respiration, however, is its immediate 

application. Without artificial resp! 

ration even the most powerful heart 

stimulants are unavailing. No time 

should be wasted in taking off the 

person’s clothes, or in applying smell 

ing salts, or giving drugs, but every. 

thing subordinated to freeing the 

lungs from water and giving them a 

full supply of air. In experiments on 

animals, a great lifference was found 

between individuals of the 
species. Bome dogs were killed Ly a 

two minute immersion, while others 

could be resuscitated after eight 
minutes or even more under water. 

Cure For Obesity, 
The “trotting” cure for obesity is 

being tried in Paris. A gentle. leis. 

the 

urely trot for fifteen minutes morning 
and evening, gradually prolonging the | 
time until half an hour or more ls con: 
sumed in this novel exercise, is the 

latest method for reducing avolrdu. 
pois. Athletes have long since dis: 

covered the value of this mode of 
activity, but they accompany It with 
the training tabie, which so far does 
not appear in the regimen as prac 
tined in Paria 

ADVICE, BUT NO DRINK. 

Thirst of Seedy Individual Remained 
Unquenched. 

He was a seedy ing 

and as he stood upon the 

ing wistfully at the disappearing form 

of the newsboy who had just picked 

up a good sized stump and was making 

off with the prize, there wag a vague 

aspect of despair in his attitude 

which was very touching. Perhaps it 

was this which attracted the atten 

tion of a mild-looking party who was 

passing by, and perhaps it was some 

thing else, but however this may be 

the mild-looking party stopped, and 

gazing at the solitary figure, address 

ed {t thus: 

“Old man, wouldn't you 

have a drink this morning 

“You've read me as accurately as 

though my thoughts were on 

an open page.” replied Solitary 

taking his quid from his and 

passing a dilapidated coat sleeve over 

his lips. 

“I thought 80,” murmured the mild 

individual, 

corner gaz 

loo! 

like to 

printed 

the 

mouth,   

of 

| to curs it you must take iuteraal remedies, 

same | 

looking party, while a tear trickled 

down his cheek; “but conquer the de 

sire ight It as you would & 

of devils, for drink has ruined many a 

man who had a sive fore 

head th you've got.” 
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dreamily 
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DE WET SAW THE POINT. 

Former Boer General Appreciated a 
Compliment Paid His People. 

Genera! Christian De Wet, formerly 

fighting In 
Ar 

the COT the Boer 

p i 
ana 

d me 

AWAY 

dozen 

hinamen : 

True 

if that which 

Chinese famiiles 

Boer he 

of a year 

one of the heathe 
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pleasantly 

the discard 
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said 

meant 
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traveler 
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CURE BLGCOD POISON, 

Ehifting 

Fimples 

CANCER, 

Achiing 

Skin, 

Hones, Palos, Itehing 

Eating Scares, Ete. 

re | Ofiensive Er 

ie, braling 

t have a persistent | 

Porcelain makin EB 
20.000 persons in Japan 

Yes 

The Qldest Verry. 

ferry in the world 

from Ca 

in 

cenfuries, 

r erbaps hie oldest 

is the cross-channel 

jais to Dover It 

for more than 

and the vessels which have been en 

gaged in it include every variety of 

shipping, from Caesar's high-peaked 

galleye, propelled by banks of oars, to 

the new turbine steamer, 

service 

been 

fwenty 

has exist 
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Uatarrh ‘Cannot Ee Cared 

With wocan arruications ss they cannol 
reach the seat of the diseases, Catarra fsa 

blood or constitutional diseass, and in order 

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and musous surface 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not 8 quack medicine, 
It was prescribed by one of the best physi 
cians in this country for years, and is a reg. 
ular preseription, It is composed of the 
best tonies known, combined with the bast 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu. 
cous surfaces, The perfect combination o! 
the two [ngredients is what produces such 
wonderful results in curing catarrh. Send 
for testimonials, free, 

F.J. Caexey & Co,, Prope, 
Bold by druggists, price, ibe, 
Hall's Fami y Pills ‘are the best, 

The growth of the natis is more 

rapid in children than in adults, and 

slowest in the aged. It goes on more 
rapidly in summer than in winter. 

Toledo, 0. 

Mrs, Leland Stanford is said to carry 
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Mrs. Hattie 1a nisin, Treas. Protected Home Circle (‘a i 
wn {) Writes (rom Usa ¥ 

‘Alter child was born I suffered for 8 veral months with 

bearingdown pains accompanied by dreadful hradachig. | was afraid 
my health was ruined jorlife, and  « Onn 

of Peruna and what it had 
done for her when she suffered with irregular mensiruaiion, My hus- 
Land procured a boltle the same rvening and 1 began to take {t daily 

am bask 

my Jira 

itverydowncast about (1, 

when a yriend was visiting me she told m» 

well, and you cerlainiy have one oratefu!l woman's ble.sing. 1 have 
also advised my iviends to use 1." MES HATTIE LA FOUNTAIN. 
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Secretary Woman's Sta'e Federation |! 
Says: "'Pe-ru-na Does More Than 

is Claimed for It.” 
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Mrs. Juha 
Woman's 

writes from 131 

Cai, as fo 

“1 have 
meas ne which > 

except Peruna 
much more than 
have ne Yer any 

M 
“imi 

NW 
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Thames, which sats   an larger amount of insurance than any 
other woman In the world, Her poli 
cies amount to more than £1,000,000. 

Porsan Faperess Dyes cost but 0 
cents per package. 

In Bengal last year there were 33000 | 
deaths from mp 

Catarrh oured at home, Threo preparations 
in one age. Ask your dealer for Dr, 

oa 

Great Remedv.™ Re enre vou wet it, | 

Only 16 in 100 victims of Bright's dis. 
ease are under forty-five years of age. 
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New ber Trtios Offer. 
The New Subscriber whe cuts out sad sends (his slip or the name of 1b 

The Youth's Companion " Springtime’ 

with $1.75 will receive : 

FREE : All the issues of The 

in twelve colors and gold 

Then the Hliydwe issues of The Companion for 1904 
every member of the family. 

IHlustrated Announcement and Sample Copies of the Paper Free 

COMPANION, BOSTON, MASS, THE YOUTHS 
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Raised Thunder. 

ng 
rounds §8 «¢ 

NO MORE. 

CURLS IN YOUR HAIR 

which is 
redited to ( 

Follow wituary notice, 

ing the 
county 

He's gone toward the hills of Zion, 

Abraham Ephraim Crowder; 
Devil came like a roaring hon, 

But he went a-roarin’ louder! 
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Ais or narvons- 
Kline's Greg 

i trmatisnl ree 

Phila, 

FIT4ner anuen sete, Ne 
ness after Ore dav’s nas oo’ ih 

NorvoResioror. $dtrial botlie an 
De. RH. Krixg, Ltd, 931 Arca St 

Bloodhounds are to aid the Brin 
JM Lthe tracking of criminsis 

a 

Po .ce 

Carpenter's OX MARROW POMADE 
IMEWARE NF IMITATIONS ) 

Takes them out and keeps your sealpin splendid 
share into the barewin, That's why you n 
it. 1's highly perfumed, too. 

PRICE, 25 CENTS, 
At the Drug Store, o* mailed on receipt of I 

cents in stamps 

Addrews, CARPENTER & CO., 
Louisville, Ky. 

Mrs Winslow's Boslalagfyran for shiid res 
feathing, soften the games, reduces inflam na 
tion, alinys pain cures wind soli, 1H *. A bottle 

The world depends on the United Stale 
jor cotton 

ldo not belleve Piso's Cure for Consnmn- 
tlonhas an @ jual fe oon ghs aad colds —Jous 
F. oven, Inanity Hprin ge, Ind. Feb, 13, 190, 

There are six cana’s connected with the 
a tooether 3M miles, |       

A Bad Fix 
Whan one wakes up aching from head to foot, and with 
the flesh tender to the touch, when 

reness and Stiffness 
aks 2 Tet] anion of he body painful, the surest 

Ti, br? pass, the 

St. Ji Jacobs Qil 
promi y, It warms, relaxes, cures. Price, 28¢, and 80¢. 

is Paper af once 

Companion lor the remaining weeks of 1983, 

The Double Numbers for Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's, 

* Calendar for 1904, lithegraphed 

a library of the bet! reading for 

A PROMINENT CHURCH WORKER SAYS 
LIFE TO Pe-RU-NA. 

HER GREAT FORTUNE 

A Woman Saved From Life-Long 

Misery and Made Happy 

and Us={ul. 
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| and Trade Mares. 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
3.224 *3 SHOES Ii» 

You can save from $3 to $5 Jasely 2 
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.50 or $3 
They equal those 

that have been cost 
ng you from $400 
wo $3.00, The ime 

mense sale of W. L. 
Douglas shoes proves 
their superiority over 
all other makes, 

Bold by retail shoe 
dealers everywhere. 
Look for name and 
price on bottom. 
That Dongins uses Cor. 

ona Coll proves there in 
valoe in rt 
Corona Is the highest 
grade Pat. Leather made, 

Fast Color Kypelets ued. 

Our 4 Jit Edge ine so 
y mall, cents ¢ 

| Catalog free, Ww. L POTGLA) 

ATENT Ss, 
Tw ARMA RK AND PENSION 

Are You Interested? 
Millions of dollars have been ade out of Patents 

Millions of dollars sre appro pe. 
sled To pay pensions. 20 years thom, 

For Intormation snd literature, FR 
THE WwW, My Lim vSMEA 

Wills Buliding, ai bb 
A AS 

ASTHMA 
TAYLOR'S ASTHMA REMEDY will cure any 

cose of Asthma by persistent use. Rego: 
lar size box, by mail, 35c¢.; three for $LOO. 

T. T. Taylor & Co, Green Cove Springs, Fla. 

ADVERTISE" S%V4™ IT PAYS 
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at any price, 
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